
Introduction to SMS and 2FA
1. Silverstreet as a company

2. Why SMS? A use case example

3. Getting started. It’s easy as 1,2,3

4. How secure is your IT environment?

5. Why use 2 Factor Authentication (2FA)?

6. Integration is easy, but not as easy as 1,2,3



Silversteet, Getting Your Message Across
• Silverstreet has been a specialist in cloud communications since 1999

• Proudly serving over 3,000 global customers

• Offering Simple, Reliable and Frictionless Production environments

• Offices in Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, and Poland

• + 70 Employees, 12 Nationalities and 17 languages spoken



Why SMS? A use case example











SMS, Getting Started
It really is as simple as:

1. Sign-up for the Silverstreet Mobile Communicator

2. Import your data (Simple Excel sheet import)

3. Send out personalized SMS messages 

There is no need for difficult IT and API integrations: 





How secure is your IT environment?
You could be in some good but rather 
unfortunate company:
1. Not only the big guys are the target
2. Your IT environment is as strong as 

its weakest link.

3. Lets have a look at weak link schema



2 Factor Authentication, a scenario:

1. Hackers target you or your employees email addresses with brute 
force hacking technology.

2. BINGO, they have access through an old no longer used or not often 
used email address ie. partimer@company.com without 2FA.

3. From here they absorb more and more information while steadily 
gaining more access in to your infrastructure.

4. Your IT infrastructure is compromised.

As you can see Step 2 is crucial in those types of attacks. 2FA would 
have eliminated any change of success in this case. How? Lets find out!

mailto:partimer@company.com


Twizo Authenticate,
An easy to integrate security solution supporting 2FA and many other authentication methods.

Looks complicated? Don’t judge a book by its cover:



• Silverstreet offers Security Authentication as a service through Twizo

• Easy and fast integration with our widget and made as easy as possible for 
your developer:

- Simply copy and paste the code in your application(s)

And the implementation is live and your systems are secure

• Twizo offers Voice, Call and SMS channels to provide the tokens




